Mobile Printer
Accessories Guide
Make your printers even more productive

Mobile Printers
That Do More, Faster
and on Demand
Rely on Zebra mobile printers to improve
efficiencies across your facilities, processes
and workforce, helping your entire operation
get business done reliably and quickly
anywhere, anytime.
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PREMIUM

ZQ600 Series
Powerful, drop resistant and user friendly, ZQ600 mobile printers are ideal for
warehousing, shipping and receiving, and merchandising. Our ZQ610 and ZQ620
Healthcare mobile printers with disinfectant-ready plastics are ideal for mobile
specimen collection or other healthcare applications. Use them to print barcode
labels, receipts and other documents exactly when and where they’re needed. The
Link-OS® technology makes them easy to integrate, manage and maintain from a PC,
smartphone or tablet, anywhere in the world.

RUGGED PREMIUM

ZQ500 Series
The industry’s most rugged mobile printers, the ZQ500 Series, can withstand
repeated drops to concrete from 6.6’ (2m). With an IP54 rating, they are protected
from liquid and solid ingress, plus have a Mil-Std 810g rating for shock and drop.
Large buttons and a user-friendly interface are easy to operate, even when wearing
gloves. PrintDNA makes our printers easy to set up, manage and secure.

MID RANGE

ZQ300 Series
The ZQ300 Series is a small mobile printer that can handle the elements, generate
high quality receipts in practically any environmental condition, guarantee power for
the longest shift, with a ready-to-use remote management solution — all at a price
that won’t break the bank. The ZQ300 — the affordable little mobile printer that
delivers big business value.

VALUE

ZQ200 Series
These affordable, versatile ZQ200 Series* mobile printers have the ability to produce
receipts and labels in multiple widths using media spacers. They’re small size and light
weight make them easy to carry. Popular and convenient USB charging keeps them
running during your entire shift and they support a core set of Print DNA features.
*Availability varies by region.
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ZQ500 Series Mobile Printers
Cables and Other Accessories
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Discontinued Accessories
for QLn Series Mobile Printers
Chargers, Power Supplies, Cradles and Mounting
Accessory
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Part Number

Description

